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Saint Joseph Church, Clarksburg, California
THE RISE OF FREEPORT IN IMPORTANCE
The history of Freeport goes back further than that of most of the other towns along the
Sacramento River. In the final years of the gold rush, it was a major shipping center for the mines.
In 1855, the Sacramento Valley Railroad was completed—the first in the West. It went from
Sacramento to beyond Folsom. A dispute arose between the owners of the railroad and the city
of Sacramento which caused Freeport to grow in importance.
The stage lines moved from Sacramento to Folsom in order to connect with the rail line and as a
result of this, Sacramento lost money. To compensate for this loss, the city fathers decided to
place a levy on every passenger and pound of freight that left the river to connect with the trains.

The Railroad objected to this action so they pulled out of Sacramento to establish a new port
down the river which would be free. This is how the town of Freeport got its name. Another
advantage was not continuing up the river to Sacramento because there is a big bend in the river
just beyond Freeport. When the wind was not blowing in the right direction, the ships might have
to wait as long as two or three days to get around the bend and on to Sacramento. By stopping
at the new free port, they could save valuable time as well as money.
In 1862, the Railroad projected a line from Freeport to connect with the main line near Brighton,
by-passing Sacramento. This caused a boom in the town of Freeport, and by the end of 1863, the
town had a population of 400 people. It was then that A.J. Bump built the first general store and
saloon. Nine miles of track was laid by 1865 making Freeport a major shipping center which it
continued to be for several years.
ARRIVAL OF IMMIGRANTS FROM THE AZORES
In the mid-1850s, Portuguese immigrants from the Azores Islands began settling in the rural
farming area along the Sacramento River in Yolo County, now known as Clarksburg. The area was
originally designated as Freeport, although the little town of Freeport in which the Portuguese
businesses began to sprout was located across the river on the Sacramento side of the river.
The land was originally swamp land in a flood plain but with hard work and reclamation efforts
they were able to turn this area into some of the most productive farm land in the nation. The
Portuguese established mostly family truck farms and as they became more firmly established,
began to send for their family and friends whom they had left behind in the Azores. They arrived
in such large numbers that by the 1880 census, this area in Yolo County had the densest
Portuguese population in the entire state of California.
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From the Beauty of the Azores to the Gold Rush of California
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BEGINNING OF A SETTLEMENT ON BOTH SIDES OF THE RIVER
In the beginning, the Portuguese settled on both sides of the Sacramento River but there was
only one post office that served both sides of the river. The mail sent to this rural farming area
was addressed to Freeport, California. The areas were accessible to each other by cable-pulled
platform ferries referred to as “flat bottom ferries” until the building of the Freeport Bridge in
1929. The bridge is located just south of the town of Freeport and about one quarter mile south
of Saint Joseph Church on the Clarksburg side of the Sacramento River in Yolo County
GREAT DISTANCE FROM SAINT ROSE CHURCH
The Portuguese were a devoutly Roman Catholic people and the Church was an integral part of
their lives. As the Portuguese farming community began to expand in the 1880s, so too did the
need for a place of worship. The only Roman Catholic Church in Sacramento in the 1880s was
Saint Rose Church on 7th and K Streets. The distance between downtown Sacramento from the
Freeport-Clarksburg area made it almost impossible for these Portuguese Catholics to attend
Sunday Mass. It was a full-day trip by boat, wagon or horse and buggy to get to Saint Rose Church
to attend Mass, baptisms, weddings or funerals.
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CHURCH ESTABLISHED FOR THE PORTUGUESE
In about 1887, John Soto, a prominent Portuguese leader in the community, contacted his
neighbors concerning the need of a church. The Portuguese of the area organized and petitioned
Bishop Patrick Manogue to build a church in the Freeport-Clarksburg area.
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On October 1, 1892, John Soto donated land for the sole purpose of building a church. Money
was donated by the entire Portuguese community and the church was most likely built by
donated labor because many of the Portuguese were also carpenters. This wood church was
constructed on the then low levee built to control the Sacramento River. The Freeport side of the
river was often plagued with flooding in winter.
SEARCH FOR A PRIEST TO SERVE THE PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING COMMUNITY
A search was conducted to locate a Portuguese speaking priest to serve the mainly non-English
speaking Portuguese families. In September 1893, the imposing wood structured church of Saint
Joseph with a bell tower was consecrated. The first Mass was celebrated by Father Guilherme S
Gloria, an active priest working with the northern California Portuguese community. Saint Joseph
Church became the religious center for the Portuguese in north-central California. It was
sometimes referred to as the “Freeport Portuguese Church.”
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The First Wood Saint Joseph Church and Rectory in 1883
FATHER GABRIEL FORTADO SOARES IS FIRST PASTOR
The first pastor of this Portuguese church was Father Gabriel Fortado Soares. Sacramento
diocesan records confirm that there were two Father Soares, brothers Gabriel Fortado Soares
and Serafino Gabriel Soares. Father Gabriel Soares was pastor for a short time, possibly less than
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a year. He sent for his younger brother Serafino from Pico in the Azores. Saint Joseph Church
records show the first recorded baptism was administered by Father Serafino Gabriel Soares in
1900. Earlier baptisms were presumably conducted either at Saint Rose Church or later in the
newly constructed Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament after Saint Rose Church was closed.
FATHER SERAFINO GABRIEL SOARES SUCCEEDS HIS BROTHER
Father Serafino Soares continued as pastor of Saint Joseph Church until he retired in 1922 due to ill health.
An early photograph believed to be the dedication of the church shows Father Soares front-center of the
large congregation. It cannot be determined with certainty which Father Soares it is, since the elderly
person who identified some of the people in the photograph is now deceased.
An obituary in the Superior Catholic Register dated June 4, 1933, announcing the death of Father Serafino
Soares, states he died on May 27, 1933. The article refers to Father Serafino Soares as “the younger
brother of the late Father Gabriel Soares, first pastor of Freeport.”

FOUNDING OF I.D.E.S., COUNCIL NO 3
In September 1883, the IDES, Council No 3, was founded by the area Portuguese and a chapel-sized hall
was constructed which served as the meeting place for the lodge. The hall was located just off the levee
road, one mile north-west of the church. When the Festas began is not documented. Photographs taken
during the Holy Ghost Festas in Freeport at Saint Joseph Church are dated circa 1900. The procession
formed at the hall and marched one mile to Saint Joseph Church for the crowning of the queens during
the Mass, then a walk back to the hall for dinner known as “sopas e carne.” The Festa has always been
held on Trinity Sunday.

CONSTRUCTION OF A RECTORY
Not many years after the construction of Saint Joseph Church on the levee, a rectory was built. A secondfloor enclosure walkway to the church enabled the priest to enter both
buildings without going outside. At some point, a low concrete wall was
built parallel with the front of the church and rectory to minimize flooding
of the church from the river during winter storms.

MAINTENANCE OF THE CHURCH
The men of the parish provided the maintenance of the church building
and the women cleaned the church and cared for the altar. They took
pride in laundering, starching an ironing the altar cloths and making
crocheted doilies and altar clothes. The women also made the candles and
decorated the altar.
One typical family was the Tony Rose family. Mary “Mamie” Rose was the
organist for many years. Her husband Tony was the choir tenor, and their
son Ernest “Ernie” was altar server, along with Harold Soto, grandson of
John and Frances Soto, who originally donated land for the church. Rosa E
Soares, who lived next door to the church and the mother of Tony Rose,
made the communion hosts for the Masses. They also cleaned the church
for many years. Many other Portuguese families were similarly involved.
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FATHER JOSEPH CUNHA SUCCEEDS FATHER SOARES AS PASTOR
Father Serafino Soares served as pastor of Saint Joseph
Church for 29 years, 1893 to 1922, and was succeeded
by another Portuguese-American priest, Father Joseph
Cunha. Father Cunha served as pastor for 10 years,
from 1922 to 1932. He was the last to celebrate Mass
in the original wood church and the first to celebrate
Mass at the new brick church built and dedicated in
1924.

All the church records of Saint Joseph Church were
written in both Latin and Portuguese since the early
pastors were Portuguese and spoke little, if any,
English. Since Father Cunha, all pastors who succeeded
him have been of other ethnicity or background.
According to the Necrology of Priests, Father Cunha
died on June 3, 1948.
PORTUGUESE IMMIGRANT FARMERS IN THE POCKET AREA
In the 1850s, immigrant Portuguese farmers also began to settle directly across the Sacramento
River in the “Pocket” area. This rich agricultural area was called “The Pocket” because the
Sacramento River makes a sharp bend in this area which looks like a pocket. This area grew in
population but had no church for the Portuguese residents until 1914 when Saint Mary Church
was built in the Pocket area.
In 1909, the Associaçao Acoreana Do Divino Espirito Santo (AADES) Portuguese Lodge chapelmeeting building was moved to the Pocket from the “Grant”, an area north-east of Sacramento
proper. In 1914, the relocated building became Saint Mary Church, in Portuguese, “Igreja de
Santa Maria.”
A new two-story hall was completed in 1913 and in 1914 the first Holy Ghost Festa was held.
Saint Mary Church eventually became a mission of Saint Joseph Church administered by the
pastors from Saint Joseph Church in Clarksburg. Fathers Serafino Soares and Joseph Cunha
celebrated Mass at Saint Joseph Church and then by horse-drawn buggy, took the ferry across
the river and on to Saint Mary Church to celebrate Mass.
RAISING THE LEVEE
During the time from 1910 into the 1920s, clamshell dredgers created higher levees for better
flood control from the Sutter Bypass to Rio Vista. Saint Joseph Church and its adjoining rectory,
built at the edge of the Sacramento River, had to be moved to accomplish the raising of the levee.
The old church, continually battered by winter weather and flooding, necessitated that it be
demolished.
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FUNDRAISING FOR A NEW CHURCH BEGINS
Father Cunha initiated a drive to raise money for the building of a new church. A committee
of parishioners headed by Joseph Borges, Sr conducted a door to door campaign to raise
funds to build a new church.

Land was donated by Mr W Dwyer, Ethel Clare Dwyer and Mary E Devlin to the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Sacramento immediately south of the original church on November 3,
1924. This became the site where the new church would be built. The Dwyer family executed
the land transfer to the diocese for the sum of a $10 gold coin. The Charles S Mabrey
Company was chosen as the contractor to build the new church.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW CHURCH
The new brick church was built a conservable distance back from the levee on flat land. All
the brick was manufactured by the Sacramento Brick Company located not far from Saint
Mary Church in the heart of the Portuguese “Pocket” area. The “brickyard,” as it was known,
furnished brick for the California State Capitol building, the Sacramento Memorial Auditorium
and many other buildings in “Old Sacramento”.

Construction of the new church began in October 1923 with much of the material and labor
donated. Lumber from the old wooden church, when found to be still sturdy, was used in the
construction of the new church. Although the old church was demolished, the rectory was
saved. The walkway was removed and the rectory was moved immediately north of the new
church. The rectory was remodeled to make the quarters more adequate and livable.
The church was completed enough for the January 1, 1924 marriage of Olive Perry and
Manuel Silveira and the February 17, 1924 baptism of Laura Lee Valine, daughter of Antonio
and Ida Lee.
BISHOP KEANE DEDICATES THE NEW CHURCH
Bishop Patrick Keane came to Clarksburg to dedicate the new Saint Joseph Church on May
11, 1924, assisted by Father Joseph Cunha. Ceremonies began with a procession from the
IDES Hall and a High Mass was celebrated in the new church followed a dinner and dance in
the new IDES Hall.

In the early 1940s, the old chapel-meeting building of the Lodge, the original hall of the IDES,
was moved to the area directly behind the new church. It was then remodeled to become
the parish social hall which is still in use to this day.
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Photo from the Diocesan Archives

Bishop Patrick Keane Dedicates Saint Joseph Church, Clarksburg
May 11, 1924
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Photo from the Diocesan Archive

The New Saint Joseph Church in Clarksburg
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The IDES Meeting Hall moved to the new parish site in Clarksburg
During the 1940s became the Parish Hall to the present day
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This rectory was moved from the Sacramento River levee to the new parish site in 1923
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SUCCESSION OF PASTORS AFTER FATHER CUNHA
After ten years as pastor of Saint Joseph Parish, Father Cunha stepped down as pastor and the
priests who succeeded him at Saint Joseph Parish in Clarksburg came from many different ethnic
origins. The following are those pastors.

Father Patrick Donnelly
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1932 - 1936

Father William O’Toole
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1936 - 1941
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Father Patrick F Keane
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1941 - 1942

Father Gottfried H Kirchbichler
Native of Germany
Pastor 1942 - 1949
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In an archival document written by Father McGoldrick,
the first telephone installed at Saint Joseph Parish
happened on August 15, 1949 and the first telephone
call received the following day was from Monsignor
Michael Lyons.

Father Michael McGoldrick
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1949 – 1950

Father Edward T Bardon
Pastor 1950 – 1952
No Photo Available

Father Edward A Gray
Native of the United States
Pastor 1952 – 1962
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Monsignor James Mulligan
Native of Sacramento
Pastor 1962 - 1974
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
It was during the twelve year pastorate of Monsignor Mulligan that Saint Joseph Parish
celebrated its Fiftieth Anniversary as a parish. A celebration was held at the parish on May 5,
1974 at 3 PM with an outdoor Mass celebrated by Monsignor Mulligan. Honored guests at this
Anniversary Mass were Mr and Mrs Manuel Silveira, the first couple married at Saint Joseph
Church, and Mrs Joseph Borges Robinson.
The statue of Our Lady of Lourdes, donated by Mr and Mrs Joseph Borges, Sr, was originally inside
the church left of the altar. It was later moved outside and made into the Our Lady of Lourdes
Shrine, the site of the May 5 Fiftieth Anniversary Mass. The shrine was completed with the
donation of a pathway lined with tree roses donated by Mr and Mrs Joseph Borges, Jr.
THE POCKET AREA BECOMES A PARISH
Monsignor Mulligan, while pastor of Clarksburg, returned to college full time. He needed help
with the parish during this time. Father Brendan O’Sullivan, just returning to the diocese after
teaching at Notre Dame College in Belmont, was asked by Bishop Bell to help in Clarksburg
temporarily. Father O’Sullivan was in Clarksburg for nine months even though his letter of
appointment stated he would be there for three weeks.
Monsignor Thomas H Markham and Father Patrick Corkell, part of the Diocesan Planning
Committee, asked Father O’Sullivan to do a study on what the Clarksburg parish needed. He did
a detailed assessment of the parish and sent his report to planning committee. The committee
made a recommendation to Bishop Bell to establish a new parish across the Sacramento River in
the Pocket area. Father O’Sullivan was told by the committee not to apply for the new parish.
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When the pastorate for new parish was advertised, Father
O’Sullivan decided to apply. Although Father Leo McAllister was
also interested in the new parish, Father O’Sullivan was the one
chosen to be the pastor of the new parish.
It was fortunate for this new Saint Anthony of Padua Parish in
the Pocket area that Portuguese Catholics had built Saint Mary
Church in 1914 where Mass was celebrated regularly in
Portuguese by the pastors of Clarksburg. This church become the
liturgical center for Saint Anthony Parish until a new church was
built on Florin Road. Father O’Sullivan, founding pastor of Saint
Anthony Parish, served as pastor of Saint Anthony Parish for 31
years.
Father Brendan O’Sullivan
Native of Ireland
Pastor of St Anthony Parish
1974 – 2005
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Saint Mary Portuguese Church in the Pocket Area
served as the temporary church for the new Saint Anthony Parish
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Father Joseph A Carton
Native of the United States
Pastor 1974 – 1982
During the pastorate of Father Murphy, he was also
the editor of the Catholic Herald. In order to make it
possible for him to be pastor and editor of the Catholic
Herald, Jesuit Father William Peters took up residence
at Saint Joseph Parish to help Father Murphy and to
provide spiritual direction for priests of the diocese.
In an article printed in the People’s Platform of the
Catholic Herald on March 18, 1982, the Clarksburg
Community welcomed priests to the Clarksburg
rectory. That article is printed below:
Father James T Murphy
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1982 – 1986

Editor:
Legend has it that about 60 years ago master builders moved a church along the
Sacramento River. They had still some four miles to go when the whole thing tumbled off
the levee and that is where they left it to have a beer in Freeport, on the other side of the
river. And so they built the church on an oasis of peace, tranquility and green fertile
farmland. Of the wood and bricks that were left over they erected a rectory until there was
no brick or piece of wood left. And there stands the Clarksburg rectory with 12 rooms
(including a kitchen and laundry room). Waste? Or providential?
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Anyway, Clarksburg has on its upper floor three comfortable guest rooms which it would
like to see used by any priest (or layman) of (or outside?) the diocese, who wants to be
alone with the Lord and come to rest with Him for one day, or two, or six or eight or even
30 days. These rooms are cut off from the rest of the house with a special entrance from
the back; there will be no contact with the activities of the parish.
Father James Murphy and Father William Peters, SJ, will only be too pleased to welcome
their guests, and Father Peters will be very willing to give what spiritual help is wanted. So,
Clarksburg only hopes to be somewhat a place of peace, rest and prayer for our priests in
the diocese.
Those who intend to stay for some length (three days or longer) are advised to give a call a
couple weeks before hand. Those who just wish to “get away” for a day, or a couple of
days, a call the evening before or even in the early morning, would be enough. Just do
Clarksburg a little favor: say a wee prayer that it may turn out to be what we hope it will
be.
Clarksburg Community

Father Leo McAllister Succeeds Father Murphy
In the early days of Bishop Francis A Quinn’s ministry
as bishop of Sacramento, he appointed Father Leo
McAllister to serve as director of Diocesan Development and as pastor of Saint Joseph Parish in Clarksburg.

Father McAllister had to step down from his pastorate in Elk Grove to begin his new work as director of
Diocesan Development. He was appointed pastor of
Saint Joseph in Clarksburg on April 30, 1986.

Father Leo McAllister
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1986 - 1989

As it turned out, Father McAllister did not enjoy the work of diocesan development and when
the opportunity arose, he went back to full-time parish ministry. In the meantime, he
continued as pastor of Clarksburg and director of development until November 7, 1989.
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Father Dan Madigan Succeeds Fr McAllister
Succeeding Father McAllister as pastor of Saint
Joseph Parish in Clarksburg was Father Dan
Madigan who is the longest serving pastor of
Clarksburg.
While Father Dan was pastor of Immaculate
Conception Parish in Sacramento, he founded
the Sacramento Food Bank that has been a
powerhouse ministry to feed the poor and needy
of the greater Sacramento area.
Sacramento Mayor Joe Serna, Jr said this about the
work of the Sacramento Foodbank: “Anyone who
despairs at the problems of homelessness and
helplessness among our county’s poor should
read this book. Father Dan Madigan shows how
one community and its dedicated volunteers have
gone beyond handouts to provide services that
actually help desperate people successfully turn
their lives around.”

Father Daniel Madigan
Native of Ireland
Pastor 1989 – 2014

Father Madigan was appointed pastor of Saint Joseph Parish in Clarksburg by Bishop Francis
Quinn on November 8, 1989 and continued as pastor of the parish for the next 24 years. His
positive and outgoing personality attracted people to the parish from all over the greater
Sacramento area.
Father Dan is a lover of animals and his Great Dane dogs accompanied him as he took them
for daily walks through the vineyards surrounding the parish complex. It often happened that
one of his Great Danes would saunter into the church during weekday or Sunday Mass to join
the community in praising God during the Eucharistic celebration.
With Father Dan leading the parish community forward, taking care of the poor has been part
of the parish mission to this day. After serving Saint Joseph Parish for nearly a quarter
century, Father Dan retired as pastor of the parish and moved to his own home about a mile
up the road from Saint Joseph Church where he continues to help out in local parishes as the
need arises.
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Father Dan Madigan
Pastorate of Father Robert Copsey
After a pastorate at Saint Christopher Parish in Galt,
Father Robert Copsey succeeded Father Madigan as
pastor of Saint Joseph Parish in Clarksburg.
Father Bob was fluent in both English and Spanish and
continued the parish ministry to Spanish speaking
Catholics living in the Clarksburg area.
After serving the Clarksburg parish for two and a half
year, for health reasons, Father Copsey stepped down
from his role as pastor into retirement.

Father Robert Copsey
Native of the United States
Pastor 2014 – 2017
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The Pastorate of Father Santiago Raudes
Succeeding Father Copsey is Father Santiago Raudes,
a native of Nicaragua and a priest of the Diocese of
Sacramento.
Father Santiago was ordained a priest by Bishop
William Weigand on August 25, 2002 in the Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament in Sacramento.
Prior to his appointment to Saint Joseph Parish in
Clarksburg, Father Santiago was pastor of Saint
Robert Parish in Sacramento.
Father Santiago is fluent in Spanish and English and
continues the ministry of serving the Catholic
community of Saint Joseph Parish.
Father Santiago Raudes
Native of Nicaragua
Pastor, 2017 to the Present
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Saint Joseph Church, Clarksburg
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Saint Joseph Parish was established because the Portuguese community of the Freeport and
Clarksburg areas needed a Catholic church in the area where they lived because traveling to Saint
Rose Church on 7th and K Streets, the only Catholic Church in Sacramento at the time, made it
nearly impossible for them to attend Mass.
For these recent immigrants from the Azores, their Catholic faith in God and the celebration of
their sacramental life in the church was central to them. They had the wisdom and courage to
organize themselves and petition Bishop Manogue to provide pastoral care for them and their
families.
What started out as a ministry to the Portuguese speaking community has grown and developed
into a ministry not only for the children of these Portuguese immigrants from the Azores, but
now serving those who speak English and Spanish.
We can see this development in the long list of clergy who have served Saint Joseph Parish for
the past 140 years. The first priests were Portuguese speaking, followed by Irish born priests,
then followed by American born priests and now a priest native of Nicaragua. This vividly shows
the true meaning of our name Catholic. The Greek word Catolicos, means Universal in English.
The Church is the community of Christ Jesus formed from every nation on earth because people
of every nation are part of the People of God. As Saint Paul wisely stated in Philippians 3: 20, “Our
citizenship is in heaven and from there we await a Savior, Jesus Christ the Lord.”
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Thanks to the tenacity of the immigrants from the Azores who held on to their Catholic faith, for
the pastoral care of Bishop Manogue who responded to the spiritual needs of the Portuguese
community, and for the generous service of priests from many nations who have served the Saint
Joseph community of Freeport and Clarksburg for one hundred twenty-five years.

God bless the people of Saint Joseph Parish who live in this rich
valley along the Sacramento River. May they continue to grow and
blossom in faith, charity and good works of mercy for the building
up of the whole People of God in the Church of Sacramento and
throughout the world.
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Saint Joseph Parish is surrounded by beautiful vineyards and orchards
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The Orchard behind the Church

Classrooms added during the pastorate of Father Dan Madigan
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The Ministry of Feeding the Hungry established by Father Dan Madigan
Continues at Saint Joseph Parish in Clarksburg
For the needy in Yolo and Sacramento Counties

Thanks to the following historical sources used to write the History of the Clarksburg parish:
Dolores Silva Greenslate, Portuguese Historical and Cultural Society (PHCS)
Research of Joseph D’Alessandro, Grace Soto-Freitas Rose, Dolores Silva Greenslate
Portuguese Pioneers of the Sacramento Area, D’Alessandro & Holmes
Saint Joseph Parish, Clarksburg, Sixty-Year 1924-1984 Anniversary Book
Father Dan Madigan, Pastor Emeritus, Saint Joseph Parish, Clarksburg
The Catholic Herald and the Sacramento Diocesan Archives
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